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A Discussion of "Bulimia As a
Masturbatory Equivalent"
C. Philip Wilson, M.D.
My research and that of my co lleagues in the psychodynamic cause,
st ruc tu re and treatm ent of patients wit h bulimic anorexia nervosa correlates
with and co nfir ms the hypotheses presented by Levin (1) that bulimic symptoms
may represent a ma sturbatory equiva lent.
In our recently publish ed book, Fear ofBeing Fat: The Treatment ofAnorexia
Nervosa and Bul imia (2) we confirmed Sperling 's fin dings (3) that unresol ved
preo edipal fixati ons to th e mother co ntrib ute to di fficul ties in psych osexu al
development and that anorexic girl s and boys displace sexual and mastu rbatory
co nflicts from the genitals to th e mouth.
Dr. Levin does not give us his concept of the classificatio n and diagn osis of
bulimia . H e notes that hi s pa tient had an in te nse fea r of gaining weight but he
does not re late this fear to the overdetermined fea r of being fat complex wh ich I
will briefl y summarize before going on to di scu ss other aspects of Dr. Levin 's
paper.
During th e past 30 yea rs th ere has been increasing evidence th at anorexia
nervosa , a ge ner ic term whi ch I use to includ e both the bulimic and restrictor
synd romes, is a psychosomat ic d isorder (2-6). Specifically, the bulimi c patient
has strict but ineffec tive superego (mora l) co ntrols that are unable to regulate
th e impulse to eat. This defect in self-co ntrol is so threa tening to the patient th at
th e slightest gain in weight may produce pan ic, excessive exe rcising, starving,
and vom it ing. The bulimic patient, un able to co ntrol eat ing , is a lso unable to
co ntrol oth er impulses , so tha t one sees sexua l promiscu ity, delinquency,
steal ing, lyin g, and running away more frequently than in the starving ano rexic
patient. This defect in ego and superego co ntro ls arises in part from identifying
with parents wh o frequen tly argue, fight , and act out destructively more often
than paren ts of starving anorexics.
Rest ri ctor and bulimic anorexia nervosa are symptom complexes th at occ ur
in a variety of charac te r di sorders: hysterical , obsessive-compulsive, borderline ,
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and, in some cases, conditions close to psychosis. However, even in the most
disturbed cases, there are areas of relatively in tact ego funct ioning and a
capacity for a transference relationship.
For the diagnosis of bulimic anorexia nervosa, gorging and vomi ti ng as well
as amenorrhea are necessary. Some cases begin with a restrict o r anorexic
syndrome and then develop bulimia. Other patients are predominantl y restric-
tive in their eating behavior with infrequent episodes of bul im ia . Many bulimics
can keep their weight at near normal range by balancing th ei r starving, gorging,
vomiti ng, and laxative use.
I conc ur with Thoma's delineation o f th e syndrome: I) the age of onset is
usually puberty; 2) th e patients are predominantly female ; 3) the reduction in
nutritional intake is psychically determined; 4) when spontaneous or self-
induced vomiting occurs the diagnosis of bulimia is made ; 5) amenorrhea (whi ch
is psychically caused) generally appears either before or, more rarely, after th e
beginning of the weight loss ; 6) constipation, sometimes an excuse fo r excessive
consumption of laxatives, speeds up weight loss; 7) th e physica l effects of
undernourishment are present, and, in seve re cases, death may ensue (7 to 15%
d ie) (6). Hogan (7) added three further observat ions: 1) there is commonly a
tendency toward hyperacti vit y which may be extreme; 2) in females th ere is
often a di sp ropor tionate loss of breast tissue ea r ly in the disease; and 3) th e
sympto m complex is often accompa n ied by or alternates with other psych oso-
matic symp toms (or psychogenic equivalents suc h as depressio ns, phobias, o r
periods of sel f-d estruc t ive acting out that ma y include impulsive sexual behav-
ior, stea ling, o r accident-prone behavior). With successful psych odynamic treat-
ment, Wilson , Hogan and Mintz (2) have found that all th e physical signs and
sympto ms of bulimic anorexia nervosa return to normal except for irreversible
tooth and gum damage caused by gorging and vomit ing. Howeve r , menstr ua-
tion ma y not resume , even though th e patient's weigh t returns to normal limits,
if sign ifica nt un conscious co nflicts about pregnan cy have no t been resol ved .
I r ecently presented hypotheses about the d iagnosis, etiology, psychody-
namics, and te ch nique of treatment of anorexia ne rvosa (2) . My research
indicates th at "fat phobia" should replace " anorexia" as a d iagnostic term .
These patients do not suffe r from lack of hunger, but from the opposite, a fear
of insatiable hunger as well as of imp ulses of man y other kin ds (2-6). Psychody-
namic work with th ese restrictor and bulimic an orexics focuse d on their intense
fear-o f-being-fat body image di stu rbance , and their fear-of-bei ng-fat complex.
Neurotic ana lysands a lso evidenced less intensely ca thected b ut c1earcut fear-
of-be ing-fat obsessions and body image d isturbances. T hese find ings co up led
wit h nonanalyti c research lead to the co ncl usion th at in our culture most wom en
and ce r tain men, those with unresol ved fe mi nine identi fications, ha ve a fear of
being fat. Nor mal women readily ad mit to th e fear. No matt e r how "perfect" a
woman's figure may be , if she is to ld she is fa t she will have an emotional reaction
out of a ll proportion to reality. On th e other hand, if she is told she loo ks thin or
has lost we ight , she will be inordinately pleased.
It is a central hypothesis of my research tha t restr icto r and bulimic anorexia
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symptoms are caused by an overwhelming terror of being fat, wh ich has be en
primarily caused by an identification with a parent or paren ts who have a simil ar
fear of being fat, and that anorexia (fat phobia) is secondarily reinforced by the
general ir rational fea r of being fat of most other women and many men in our
cu lture.
PSYCHODYNAMICS OF BULIMIC ANOREXIA NERVOSA
In psychodynamic ter ms, this complex is rooted in unresolved sadomaso-
chistic oral-phase conflicts that result in an ambivalent relati onsh ip with th e
mother. Fixation to this phase of development, with its accompanying fears of
object loss, is caused by maternal and/or paternal overcontrol and overemphasis
on food and eating functions as symbols of love. T h is unresolved conflict
influences each subsequent maturational phase so that anal , oed ipa l, and later
developmental conflicts remain unresolved .
The unresolved preoedipal fixation on th e mother co ntributes to th e
difficulty in psychosexual development and the intensity of th e oe d ipa l develop-
ment. Bulimic anorexia nervosa, fat phobia, can be co nsidered a specific
pathological outcome of unresolved oedipal conflicts in a chi ld whose preoedipal
relationship to the mother has predisposed her to this particular reaction un der
precipitating circumstances .
The genetic influences on this complex are parental co nflicts about weight
and food specifically and about aggressive and libidinal expression generally. In
addition, the neurotic and/or addictive parents are perfectionisti c, significantly
denying the impact on the developing child of their exh ibit ionistic toile t ,
bedroom and other behavior. Other genetic factors are cu ltu ral, societal, and
general medical influences, as well as secondary identification with women
and/or men who share the fear-of-being-fat complex.
From an economic po int of view , the unremitting pressure of repressed,
unsublimated aggressive and libidi nal drives, conflicts, and fantasies is a centra l
issue for these inhibited patients. The terror of loss of control (i.e ., of becoming
fat) comprises the conscious fear of overeating and th e un conscious fear of
incorporating body parts, smearing or eating feces, bleedi ng to death , mutila t-
ing or being mutilated, or masturbating and/or becoming nymphoman iaca l,
wh ich could result in orgastic p leasure.
All these feared drive eruptions are held in check by th e terror of
retaliatory punishment from the archaic sadistic superego . These co nflicts are
displaced onto and condensed into the fear of being fat. T he defect ive bulimic
ego is unable to contain impulses to gorge; there is a giving in to voraciousness
and then an attempt at self-punishment and undoing by vomiting and/or th e use
oflaxatives. In the bulimic there are also parallel attempts by th e ego to suppress
and repress libidinal and aggressive fantasies, drives and impulses; a su r render to
these impulses and masochistic behavior which also expresses self-punishment
and undoing.
From a structural point of view, ego considerations are central. In th e
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preoedipal years, the ego of the bulimic anorexia-prone (fat-phobic) child
becomes split. One part develops in a pseudonormal fashion: co gn itive func-
tions, the self-observing part of the ego, adaptive capacities, and other ego
functions appear to operate normally. While the restrictor anorexics in child-
hood are most often described as "perfect" and have excellent records in school ,
the bulimic anorexics have more evidence of disobedience and rebell ion at home
and school. In adolescence there is more antisocial behavior, sexual promiscu ity,
and addiction. The ego represses, denies, displaces, externalizes, and proj ects
conflicts onto the fear-of-being-fat complex. In many cases , co nflicts are
displaced onto habits such as thumbsucking, enuresis, encopresis, nai lbiting,
headbanging, and hairpulling. In other cases, th ere is a concomitant di splace-
ment and projection of conflict onto actual phobic objects. In some patients,
bulimia anorexia alternates with other psychosomatic dis ea se synd romes, suc h as
ulcerative colitis (3), migrane (7) and asthma (8) . This split in th e ego man ifests
itself in the intense, psychotic-like denial of the displaced wishes, conflicts, and
fantasies . In other words, the split-off neurotic part of the personality is denied
in the fear-of-being-fat complex.
From an adaptive point of view, conflicts at each ma turational and lib id inal
phase are denied, displaced, and projected onto the fear ofbeing fat. Confl icts in
separation-individuation are paramount and are denied by th e parents and
developing child (9, I 0) . Normal adaptive conflict is avoided and denied . Many
parents of bulimics raise them in an unreal, overprotected world. Pe rfecti on ist ic
parents impair the ego's decision-making functions with their infantilizing
intrusions into every aspect of their child's life. In each case a focus of th erapy is
on the pregenital object relations that have been caused by th e un resolved
parental relationships and conflicts in separation-individuation.
Unlike Sperling (3), I along with Hogan and Mintz (2) include m ales under
the diagnostic category of anorexia nervosa. Mintz and Welsh (11) ha ve shown
that male bulimic anorexics have oedipal and preoedipal fixations and unre-
solved problems in separation-individuation, severe latent homosexual conflicts
and a feminine identification, and the same fear-of-being-fat complex seen in th e
females, caused by an identification with the mother and/or the father' s fearof
being fat.
It is only possible to discuss a few aspects of Levin's rich clinical paper. I
would concur with his observation (p. 34) that " the binge-purge cycle may also
have helped her avoid the depression that might have been associated with her
feelings of imperfection, lack of menses and inability to have intercourse and
therefore to bear children." In the revised edition of our anorexia volume (2), I
detail the central importance of analyzing the bulimic depression. In th e cha pter
"Psychodynamic and/or Psychopharmacologic Treatment of Bul im ic Anorexia
Nervosa" I emphasize that psychoanalysis or analytic psychotherapy represent
the most comprehensive approach to the treatment of restrictor and bulim ic
anorexics because their central focus is on the resolution of th e underlying
personality disorder. It may be appropriate in some cases to use medication ,
particularly antidepressants, to treat restrictive and bulimic anorexi cs. Such
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appropriate situations might include life-threatening electrolyte imba lances,
severe states of starvation , treatment stalemates, or cases where cost and
therapist availability are problems. However, the use of drugs may be a trade-off
wit h potentially d isadvan tageous consequences.
In their eclectic volume on the psychotherapy of anorexia nervosa and
bulimia, Garner and Garfinkel (12) conclude that medication remains a contro-
versial issue. Studies of chlorpromazine, cyproheptadine, lithium, bromocryp-
tine, naloxone, and cannabis showed that no single drug has a ge nera lized
application in the treatment of anorexia nervosa. Garner and Ga rfi nk el note
that the role of anticonvulsants in the treatment of bulimia is un clear. They
emphasize that, of all drug treatments, the role of antidepressants remains th e
most hotly debated .
There have been an increasing number of reports of th e use of antidepres-
sants, particularly in th e treatment of bulimic anorexics (13 -23). In view of th is
development, I have: 1) explored the psychodynamics and et io logy of the
bu limic anorexic's depression ; 2) outlined our psychoanalytic technique with
bu lim ics and documented the psychoanalytic resolution of depressed affects in
the course of treatment; and 3) described in detail th e dangers, r isks, and
consequences of the use of medication.
The rationale for the use of antidepressant medications is that in some cases
they achieve dramatic resolution of symptoms which seem related to th e finding
of affective disorder in the family (19) . On the other hand, Altshuler and Weiner
(24) seriously question the research methodology that links rest ricto r and
bulimic anorexia nervosa to a family history of major depression. Wh atever
genetic, constitutional factors there are in bulimic anorexics ( 19) th ey do no t
preclude psychoanalytic treatment. Some of our cases would have been diag-
nosed as "endogenous depression" ; however, they were analyzable . T he pa ralle l
may be with asthmatics, some of whom have a constitutional ge netic allergic
predisposition. Such asthmatic patients can be successfully ana lyzed. After
analysis they may still test positively for allergies , but they no longer exper ience
asthmatic attacks in confl ictual situations (3).
My ce ntral purpose here is to emphasize that bulimic anorexics suffe r from
an impulse di sorder. T heir fat p hobia masks an addictive personality di sorder.
T he goal of psychoanalytic treatment of the di sorder is to strengthen the
patients' ego so that they ca n tolerate bo th realistic and neurotic depression .
Precipitous reli ef of depression by means of medication can lead to a loss o f
mot ivatio n fo r treatment if the etiological unconscious conflicts have not been
resol ved ; bulimic sym ptomatology may be replaced by other psychosomati c
symptoms such as asthma (25), o r by other neurotic symptom formation , ac ting
o ut, and/or su icida l imp ulses. A psychological addiction to medication can
develop in such addiction-prone patients. Bulimic patients in " hyper states" ma y
use any available substance, includ ing medication, for suicida l purposes. T his
has been par t icu larl y noted in their overdosing themselves with laxatives (2).
T he components of bulimic depression are overdetermined and are caused
by unresolved oedipal and preoedipal confl icts. Among th e important deterrni-
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nants are:
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1. Unhappiness because of failure to achieve mature object relations.
2. Unhappiness and anger because ofa failure to actualize magical narcissis-
tic fantasies .
3. Unhappiness at adaptive failure .
4 . Unhappiness because of failure to achieve normal separation-individua-
tion from parents or parent surrogates.
5. Unhappiness because of failure to achieve th e perfecti onistic goals
required by the archaic superego.
6. Unhappiness because of neurotic guilt inflicted by the archaic superego,
which legislates against the expression ofl ibid inal o r aggressive impulses
and fantasies .
In Levin's case the elimination of bulimic symp toms wh en th e patient began
to masturbate was in my experience the result of mult iple factors in the
therapeutic process. An important one p robably was the mod ificat ion of the
str ict archaic superego which is characteristic o f these patients. In our Fear of
Being Fat volume, Welsh described the resolution of bulimic anorexic symptoms
in a male patient. Hi s evaluation o f his results cou ld be app lied to Lev in's
patient.
"It appears that the core conflict for patients with anorexia nervosa is the
enormous fear of losing control over their impulses and fo rbidden wish es from
all levels of development. The anxiety over controlling these impulses is
displaced onto eating and the fear of being fat, with focal d isto r t ions of body
image and impaired reality testing. An attempt is made to relieve the anxiety by
th e reassurance that eating and body weight ca n be mastered and co ntrolled.
"The treatment of Martin demonstrates the complica te d interplay of
conflict, defense, fantasy, and disordered object relations in th e pathogenesis of
anorexia nervosa, It is difficu lt to imagine any treatment o ther th an an intensive,
analytically oriented individual psychotherapy or psychoanalysis that would be
able to uncover and address the material tha t was re vealed in this case.
Interpretation and insight helped Martin to understand a good deal about the
psychological cau ses of his unusual eating behavior. He achieved significant
symptomatic improvement. He gained 45 pounds and stabilized at a normal
weight. He modified his severe dieting and the whole cluster of typ ical anorexic
behaviors related to the fear of becoming fat: vomiting, taking lax ati ves, and
hyperactivity. He stopped being suscep tib le to bulimic episodes, and he resumed
his usual masturbation practices.
" Most therapists interested in symp toma tic or behavioral change would
have considered Martin 'cured.' However, his th erapist had hoped for a deeper
resolution of his conflicts and for more ego growth. Nonetheless, th e re was some
ego development that came from the insight and working through in the
treatment. He understood enough about his feelings and co nflicts so that he no
longer feared an absolute loss of control. His impulses were not so frighten ing
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and potentially overwhelming. Martin was left with a greater sense of mastery
that came from self-knowledge, rather than a false and pathological mastery of
his eating and weight. With insight into his homosexual co nflicts, rage, self-
punitiveness, and need for omnipotent control, his ma soch ism became less
severe and he was able to keep his job without provoking his boss int o fir ing him.
However, he was too afraid to venture further in treatment, which would have
upset his sch izoid, but sta b le, existence."
I have explored the technique of therapy of bulimia in our boo k. The
technique of therapy advocated is intensive psychotherap y or ana lysis of the
bulimic anorexic with conjoint therapy of the parents if necessary. In some cases
th e mother and/or the father need individual th erapy to cha nge th ei r unh ealthy
relationship with their child. The focus in th e first phase of ana lysis is on th e
dyadic transference, th e fa ilure to free associate, the patient's impulsivity, and
use of denial and projective identification. Early interpreta tion of th e pat ient's
impulse disorder is advocated. Acting out, rationalization, withholding, and
lying are more frequent defenses of the bulimic anorexic. Most patients are see n
face to face in the first dyadic phase of treatment. The th erapist is in charge of
treatment with hospitalization res erved for true emergencies. Med ication is
contraindicated if psychotherapy or analysis is feas ible .
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